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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Birmingham Breadworks from Birmingham. Currently,
there are 17 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Birmingham Breadworks:
this is a great place for bread/berries, a quick breakfast or even a bite to lunch. a lot of space to sit inside or

outside and it is located in a really cool old building on the south side of the inner city. my wife and I come here
regularly! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful

weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What
User doesn't like about Birmingham Breadworks:

birmingham brotarbeit make some of the best brot and baked round. I'm a big fan twice in the month I buy baked
for my team. today after my normal order of 12 bucks, I ask the server to add an affenbrot to my order. she

informed me that I could only buy 12 bucks. they would not scrutinize this seemingly random policy and would
not allow a very loyal and frequent customer to buy another bake. it was a crazy experience.... read more. At

Birmingham Breadworks from Birmingham it's possible to enjoy delicious vegetarian meals, that were made
without any animal meat or fish, With the catering service from Birmingham Breadworks in Birmingham, the

dishes can be enjoyed on-site or at the celebration. In this restaurant there is also an comprehensive selection of
coffee and tea specialties not to forget, The tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned

well as a snack.
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Sandwiche�
HAM AND CHEESE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SANDWICH

PIZZA

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

HAM

CHEESE

MILK

BUTTER

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -17:30
Tuesday 06:00 -17:30
Wednesday 06:00 -17:30
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